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“If it’s a nice day, drive your A”

Larry and Sue Campbell are driving their 1930 Model A Fordor and enjoying the beginning
of autumn at Chiawana Park in Pasco, WA.
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Calendar of Events
Speedster Endurance Run
States Day Parade
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December 10
December 10

Tom’s
Tales

These past several
months have been
hard on the club
with the loss of a
second longtime
member, Laura
Osterwyk,who will
be missed.
Each month has
found the club making one or more tours.
These tours gives us all a chance to get our
cars out and about. There were two tours
scheduled for late August. I hope you were
able to attend them both. If your car is not
ready, then catch a ride with another club
member and have a good time catching up.
Jan and I have been assisting Archie and
Teresa in getting their 1931 Model A Roadster
back onto the road. They took charge of tires
and tubes, getting the rims powder coated,
and refreshing the radiator. It is running pretty
well after replacing the head, overhauling the
carburetor, speedometer cleaning and cable
replacement, and replacing most of the wiring.
Fellowship, working on club member’s cars,
and lots of tours are what keep a club vibrant
and growing. Until next time have a wonderful
Model A Day.

Tom Eldhardt

July/August Restorer
Birthdays
Linda Porter
Sue Campbell
Sharon Savidge

Anniversaries

None

8th
15th
17th

If you’ve read your July/August edition of The
Restorer you’ll find an article about Timing
Gear Woes and Fixes by longtime Columbia
Basin Model A Club member John Trumbo.
John also has an article in the How to Restore
Your Model A, Volume 10.
In the same issue there’s also an article about
the Evolution of Floor Boards written by our
good friend Steve Plucker from the Walla Walla
Sweet A’s.

Four Bangers through Finley Tour
On August 25th at 9:00 am four Model A’s, drivers and passengers left the Hansen Park Shopping
Center at the corner of Columbia Center Boulevard and 10th Avenue. We ambled down 10th, took
the roundabout and slipped onto Clodfelter Road. This was about when John Trumbo called and
asked where everyone was. We waited for John at the corner of Clodfelter and Locust Grove
Road. About a minute later John appeared; he had his hot rod Roadster Pickup running in
overdrive. Locust Grove took us all the way into Finley and past a lot of factories including
Sandvik Special Metals and several fertilizer companies. We ended up on Chemical Drive and
drove into Kennewick to the newly opened Public Market. It happened to be the ‘End of Summer
Bash’. The Public Market is located at the old Welch Foods plant where they used to make vast
quantities of grape juice.
We meandered around the Public Market for about an hour looking at all of the displays. Mara
and I found a place specializing in coffee and tea so we purchased some tea and supported one
of the small businesses in the market.
At about 11:00 am we made a circuitous route to the original Ice Harbor Brewing Company which
was only a couple blocks away, but we managed to get lost a couple of times. John called from
the new Ice Harbor Brewing Company on Clover Island and asked where everyone was.
We had a nice lunch and then dispersed to our respective homes. Members on tour included:
Rick & Janet Budzeck, Bob Daily, Tom & Robin Eldhardt, Mary Fraser, Jan & Mara Jackson and
John Trumbo.
This tour was slow paced and uneventful. It included touring in our Model A’s and food. What a
great day to drive your Model A.
Submitted by Jan Jackson

Members included: Janet & Rick Budzeck, Jan & Mara Jackson, John Trumbo, Mary Fraser, Bob Daily and
Tom & Robin Eldhardt.

House Calls (continued from August newsletter)
In August the first House Calls article detailed our efforts to start Archie and Teresa Coleman’s 1931
Roadster that was left out in the weather and accumulated a lot of rust. Here’s the conclusion to the story:

Tom Eldhardt and I made several more
trips to the Coleman’s and finally got
the Roadster running. We poured water
in the radiator and water came out a
crack in the head. We took off the head,
removed the distributer, water pump,
radiator and came back the next day
with a head I had taken off my Sports
Coupe. Archie took the radiator to get it
acid dipped, cored and painted. When
the radiator was done we installed
everything with new gaskets and
started the car, hoping there wasn’t a
crack in the block.
Archie drove his car a couple of miles
and picked up double clutching really
fast. It was a real feeling of
accomplishment to be riding in a car
that hadn’t been running in seven years.
We had a few instances of back firing
and the lights didn’t work so Tom and I
came back another day.
After struggling with the rotten wires
Tom replaced the entire wiring harness
as I was installing hub caps and
torquing the lug nuts on their new
powder coated wheels and radial tires. I
Top photo shows Tom installing the water pump. Lower
brought 20 chrome plated lug nuts that
photo shows the obvious crack in the head along with
Blaine McGillicuddy had given me.
several layers of rust.
I took the gas gauge and speedometer
out and replaced the cork with a
neoprene cork and got the speedometer running after a night of soaking in Kroil. Tom had an
extra cable in his extensive inventory so I replaced the shredded speedometer cable with a new
one. As I was installing the gas gauge I discovered an additional cork floating in the gas tank so I
made a fast trip home, returned with a grapple hook and removed the cork. I wondered how long
had it been floating in the tank?
Tom came back an additional time and has the lights all working. He replaced the distributer and
it seems to be running good at this point. If it still backfires we’ll replace the carburetor.
Now that it’s running pretty well the Coleman’s want to get the fenders repainted. When they
were trailering the car from California the paint started cracking and chipping. If any of you have
any suggestions on places that paint Model A’s, give Tom, Archie or me a call. Then it will be time
to get the top replaced and it should be a good looking and running ‘31’ Roadster again. Bruce
Clark sent Archie a link to a web site where you can choose different colors, I think they’re
leaning towards red.
Submitted by Jan Jackson

What’s Wrong with Bob?
Participating in club tours is fun when everything goes well with your car. Occasionally one of the
cars has a problem and it becomes a group effort to diagnose the problem, determine if the
problem can be readily fixed, and with appropriate materials on hand keep the tour on track.
Sometimes the problems are well beyond repairs being done by the roadside. With this in mind
we are going to have several articles about actual club tour problems and their fixes.
SYMPTOMS –The club members participating in the recent U-Pull-It Auto Recycling/Wrecking
Yard Tour met in a parking area of Columbia Park. Everyone had shut their cars/pickups off while
waiting for the tour to begin. When the Tour began the car’s starter wouldn’t turn over the engine.
Push starting the car by hand didn’t help.
THE PROBLEM – When the engine’s blown head gasket was recently replaced the car was
upgraded to have a master ON/OFF Power Cut-Off Switch installed in the Firewall above the
brake and clutch pedals. During the wait in the parking area the switch was placed into the OFF
position.
THE FIX – Placing the switch back into the ON position solved the problem. Also, the car owner
brought the problem up at the next meeting. NOTE: If installed, make sure you have the Safety
Fuse installed and the ON/OFF switch in the ON position before trying to start the car.
Submitted by Tom Eldhardt

Prosser States Day Parade
When: Monday, September 5, 8:15 a.m.
Where: Meet at the parking lot next to the Benton City Conoco gas station
Who: All Columbia Basin Model A Club members and guests
Why: It’s time once again to attend the annual Prosser States Day parade and
lunch at Bob’s Burgers at Queensgate in Richland
What: Bring car US flags, plenty of water, tools, extra parts and a sense of
adventure
Submitted by Mara Jackson

Knowing Your Model A True or False

Another month and another five True or False questions. How have you done on the past
Questions? Hopefully you think about the Questions and don’t just jump to the Answers.
QUESTIONS1. The Horn button wiring is attached across the two wiring connections found inside of the Horn
cover.
2. The 1928 - Feb. 1929 vehicles came with a three-position Headlight switch whose positions
were: DIM (Parking) lights to left side, OFF (at 6:00 position) and BRIGHT (High) lights to the
right side.
3. The March 1929 - 1931 vehicles came with a four-position Headlight switch whose positions
were: Parking/Cowl lights to left side, OFF (at 6:00 position), High/Driving lights in first position
and Low lights in second position to the right side.
4. The Headlight reflector is only used to reflect the light from the Headlight bulb onto the
roadway.
5. The Headlight High/Low light bulb is supposed to be installed with the longer (High) light
filament in the top position.
ANSWERS –
1. False – One side of the Horn wiring is attached to the 6 volt Battery and the other side is routed
to the Horn Button. The Horn becomes grounded whenever the Horn Button is pressed down
causing the Horn to make its Ah-Ooh-Ga sound.
2. True – The light switches found on the 1928 - Feb. 1929 vehicles had three positions.
3. True – The light switches found on the March 1929 - 1931 vehicles had four positions.
4. False – The Headlight reflector also has a slot in it which engages tab on the socket which
keeps the socket from being turned whenever the focus screw is moved. There are also tabs
on the Headlight bucket to keep/lock the reflector from turning.
5. True – This Headlight High/Low light bulb socket posts are not staggered which will allow the
bulb to be installed upside down. It is the driver’s responsibility to install it correctly.
Submitted by Tom Eldhardt

Fashion Feature
Fashions of the Model A Ford Era Fashion
101
Sewing some new dresses using the McCall Printed
Pattern #5557 is easier than it may look. These
patterns have the latest pleated fronts. Making a
hipline-belted version is stylish, but going beltless
is also an option.
Submitted by Robin Eldhardt

MAFCA News
Message from MAFCA President Jay McCord
It has been fun to watch MAFCA Grow this year. In April, we approved the
“Almost Heaven A’s” serving West Virginia and the “Southwest Model A’s”
Special Interest Group in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The Southwest A’s
was formed to host our 2024 National Convention. In June, we welcomed the “Oklahoma Model A
Restorers Group” serving the Oklahoma City area. The process of starting a new chapter is quite
easy. The basics are to bring five enthusiastic members of MAFCA together with a vision and
desire to have a club. You then apply to the National Club for approval. Our Chapter Coordinator,
Robert Bullard, will be happy to assist you. I would like to invite you to start a chapter in your
area.
There are numerous benefits to membership in MAFCA. We can all agree that the Restorer
Magazine is one of the finest publications available. We strive to provide fresh publications to the
membership. Our latest offering in the How to Restore your Model A Series is Volume 10. Volume
10 is a collection of the best technical articles from our Restorer Magazine. This book sets a new
standard for the series printed in full color. I have just purchased my copy and my impression is
that it is the finest MAFCA publication to date. Look for the ad in this issue for more information.
Please order yours today.
Watch your mail for information about our upcoming election for the 2022-2023 Board of
Directors. There will be five new directors elected. Please support the candidates that you feel
will best represent you. And vote early.
I would like to thank you all for the support you have given me this year. Our board is working
hard to provide you with help with your club activities and technical problems with your cars.
Remember that you can join our Facebook page, Model A Ford Club of America, for help from
our knowledgeable membership. Ed Tolman, our Technical Director, has teamed up with Paul
Shinn to provide you with another source of help. Send an email to Tech Questions.
As always, I am happy to help you. Please feel free to send me email.
Happy Motoring, Jay McCord
MAFFI NEWS from Mike DuBreuil
The MAFFI Board of Trustees invites you to Model A Days (September 16-17, 2022) at the Gilmore
Museum at Hickory Corners, Michigan. We have great programs for you and hope you visit one
or both days. For information on Model A Days visit www.maffi.com and click Model A Days/
Schedule of Events..

The purpose of the club shall be to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for
admirers of the Model A Ford, and to aid them in their efforts to restore and preserve the car in its
original likeness. Membership in the Model A Ford Club of America is a requirement to joining the
Columbia Basin Chapter. To join MAFCA, see the website at https://www.mafca.com and click on the
“Join MAFCA” tab. The US yearly membership rate is $50.00. Requirements for membership in the
chapter shall not insist upon the actual possession of a Model A Ford, merely an interest in the objectives
of the club and a desire to take an active part in club activities shall be the primary requirement for
membership. (Excerpt from Columbia Basin Model A Club Bylaws dated February 2015.)

Meeting Minutes
August 11, 2022
The monthly meeting was held at Tom and Robin Eldhardt’s home. The meeting was opened by
Tom, the minutes were approved with a motion and Bruce provided the treasurer’s report. Those
in attendance were Bruce Clark, Jan and Mara Jackson, Marshall and Sharon Hauck, Rick and
Janet Budzeck, Bob and Tina Daily, William, Emilia and Emily Sperry and new members Archie
and Teresa Coleman. Tom introduced visitor DaJuan Recknagle, who shared that she became
interested in cars with the help of her father Herb Mettler. She provided information on the
Speedster Endurance Run tour she is setting up for Sunday, September 4th, and invited our club
to participate in the Lowlander tour set for the same day. Mara will e-mail additional information
provided by DaJuan to club members if they are interested in participating.
Correspondence: Mara circulated information she received from Gary Price with the Evergreen
Club in Seattle, who is running to be on the MAFCA Board.
Sunshine: Mara reported Vernita Coffey had been in the hospital. Tom mentioned Robin had
carpel tunnel surgery and a cyst removed on her right hand.
Tours: Mara stated she and Jan will be leading a tour on Thursday, August 25th, to downtown
Kennewick via Finley followed by lunch at Ice Harbor Brewery. Those interested in going should
let Mara know within the next two weeks whether or not they will be attending and plan on
meeting at 9:00 a.m. at Hansen Park. The next tour will be on Monday, September 5th, to Prosser
for their States Day Parade. The Northwest Regional Meet Hub tour is set for September 14th
thru the 18th in Spokane. Jan asked if our club would donate a raffle item for this tour, to which
those present voted and approved the donation with a motion. Jan volunteered to put the raffle
basket together and Rick will donate a wooden Model A coupe that he makes.
Old Business: Tom shared the next meeting will be at the Clark’s home on Thursday, September
8th, at 7:00 p.m.
Announcements: Tom congratulated those celebrating birthdays and/or anniversaries. Thanks
were extended to him and Robin for providing refreshments.
Projects: Jan remarked how he and Tom have been helping Archie and Teresa get their 1931
Roadster running. He also commented that the starter on his 1930 Sport Coupe jammed into the
fly wheel when he was starting it, so with Tom’s help he got it home and has already installed a
new starter. William shared his experiences converting his 1930 Pickup to be all electric.
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned with a motion.
Respectfully submitted by Janet Budzeck

